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1. Introduction and s1m1a3ry 

It is generally agreed that an increased producti~n and utilization of 
fertilizers in Africa will depend critically on the supply of external 
inputs. The aain vehicle for delivering the required goods and services to 
increase crop yields will inevitably be one of the aany foras of international 
co-operation. 

Agricultural developaent is a coaplex process in which diverse physical, 
political and socio-cultural eleaents aerge in a delicate and often volatile 
aixture. this interaction also involves, apart froa the aain paraaeters dealt 
with in Issue Paper I, such factors as policies on pricing, land tenure, trade 
and aonetary reg~lations and incentives and, not least, ru~al literacy 
prograllllles. In developing nations such as India or China, where the so-called 
"green revolution" bas taken root, the iapressive perforaance of the 
agricultural sector can be traced back to an often decisive external 
contribuLion such as new seed varieties or supply of fertilizers through bi
or aultilateral arrangeaents. 

the production inputs required by most African countries range widely 
frOll agrocbeaicals, seeds, agricultural iapleaents and machinery, including 
spare parts, to the adoption of better fara aanageaent practices. Without 
adequate supplies of these inputs, the structural adjustaents and agricultural 
refora prograaaes, widely advocated and often atteapted, will retl6in 
ineffectual. Although the bulk of aodern production inputs will originate 
outoide the r.ontinent in the coming years, the large pot~utial to revitalize 
and expand indigenous input industries in conjunction with the promotion of 
African intra-regional trade should not be overlooked. 

It is noteworthy that, at present, seven countries in sub-Saharan Africa 
produce a total of some 250,000 tonnes of fertilizer nutrients, contr~sted 
with a projected demand for the region of at least 2 million tonnes by the end 
of the decade. 

Kore significantly, only two of those producers have any excess 
production for exports. To overcome this debilitating shortage in a key 
agricultural COlllllOdity, there are numerous ways in which the international 
c0111Wnity can increase the availability and promote the usage of fertilizers. 
It should be kept in mind that these co-operative arrangements not only 
benefit the recipients but also serve the enlightened self-interests of the 
suppliers. 

In this context it should be recalled that some 98 per cent of the 
world's farmers actually live in the developing countries, thus oftering a 
huge and growing market F.or suppliers of all kinds of aero-inputs. !n Africa, 
some 80 per cent of the population ar~ engaged in the agricultural sector, 
underlining the predoai~ance of agrarian societies on the continent and making 
agriculture the crucial axis for econoaic develorment. 

The cont\nuing and rising gap between the input needs of African 
agricult.,~e and their local availf&bUitJ opens a wide spectrum of 
possibilities for international :o-operation. While recent famine relief 
operations have aaplJ de110nstrated the spirit of goodwill and concern for the 
Afric•n predic ... nt, they have si•ultaneou&lJ relegated the root causes of the 
food crisis to the bsckground. Of auch more importance than food donstions, 
which can also cause hanaful effects, are aeasures for the long-term recovery 
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of agriculture on the continent. External assistance bas to be sought for a 
coherent and systeaatic strategy for providing fertilizers, chemicals, seeds, 
impleaents, vehicles, water-drilling equipaent and irrigation aaintenance 
systeas. 

If the i..aense potential for increasing agricultural production in Africa 
is to be realized, then often haphazard faraing practices aust be replaced, a 
process that would also necessitate aassi·1e inflows of the above industrial 
inputs. In view of the scarcity of arabl'! and irrigated land, future 
increases in agricultural output can no longer be achieved by extending areas 
under cultivation but aust be gotten by intensification techniques that 
increase crop yields froa existing acreage. A aajor study on African 
agriculture by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations in 
1986 declared eaphatically that future production increases could only result 
froa the higher productivity of land and labour. 

2. Co-operation in the establisbaent of fertilizer 
aanufacturing facilities, including blending units 

2.1 Feasibility and pre-investment studies for aanufacturing plants and 
blending units 

The intensive employaent of fertilizers as a aeans to increase 
agricultural productivity, although a general practice elsewhere, remains in 
its infancy in many parts of Africa. The consumption of fertilizer nutrients 
in Africa today stagnates at a far lower level than in other developing 
regions of the world and is consequently at a fraction of application rates 
prevalent in industrialized countries. 

At the saae time, the rate of increase in the consumption of fertilizers 
in the developing countries has been appreciably higher than that in the 
developed countries in the past two and a half decades. Experie~re bas also 
demonstrated that local production bas invariably acceleratef ; demand for 
and consumption of fertilizer products. 

However, a prerequisite for the establishment of manufacturing units on 
the continent would be detailed location-specifi~ feasibility or 
pre-investment studies. A study on aini-fertilizer plants conducted by UNIDO 
has identified 24 countries in Africa fulfilling the requirements for the 
construction of such plants. This finding was based on initial surveys of 
natural resources, agricultural potential, fertilizer demand projection and 
import-export balances. The mini-fertilizer s~udy further revealed that in 
the majority of cases, the cost of production ~f nitrogen and phosphate 
fertilizers was economically competitive with the cost in world-scale plants. 
When the cost was calculated at the farm gate, i.e. as delivered to the 
farmer, the small-sized plants proved even .aore advantageous. 

International co-operation c6uld be critically impor~ant to the 
undertaking of coaprehensive pre-feasibility studies for selected locations. 
These studies would to ass6ss all the critical el ... nts that relate to the 
economics and technology of saall-sized pilot plants, including current and 
projected demand, technological alternatives, raw aaterial availabilities, 
envirollllental consideratic,s, equipaent and aachinery needs, technologf and 
know-how transfer and manpower requirements. Such pre-feasibility studies 
would incorporate full financial anal1sis on investment and production costs, 
c01111ercial viability, revenues, project financing plan, sensitivitJ analysis 
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etc. The value of the aarket opportunitJ for contractors, aanufacturers, 
process technologists and suppliers for 1990s in the fertilizer industry of 
developing countries is estiaated at $25-30 billion, aaking North-South 
co-operation a lucrative business proposition for both parties. 

2.2 Strengthening Africa's technological capabilities related to the 
fertilizer industry 

Deaand projections for fertilizers in African countries show the need for 
a nuaber of aanufacturing/blending plants bJ the rear 2000. Since soae 
African countries already possess considerable resources in aost areas of the 
industrJ, such projects could be successfully undertaken within a fraaevort of 
intra-African co-operation for autual benefit. Such co-operation could prove 
advantageous with respect to plant design and engineering, construction, 
operation and aainte9~nce, aanpover training, aarteting and R and D. 

In view of the wide diversitJ of fertilizer industrr experience aaong 
African countries in this sector - notablJ in relation to raw aaterial 
endowaent, national production, export potential, process technologies, 
technological capabilities, training facilities etc. - it is judged that a 
srsteaatic assessaent of these par8Jl8ters in general and the technological 
capabilities ~xisting in Africa in the phosphatic fertilizer industry would be 
a pre-requisite for international co-operation. 

In the pbospbatic fertilizer industrJ, the available resources and the 
pressing needs of the African countries coapleaent each other to a high 
degree. Collectively, the countries of the continent enjoy both significant 
production capacity and aartet potential for fertilizer products. North 
Africa. as ~ aajor exporter to international aarkets, bas acquired a vast body 
of experien~e in all phases of the industry, ranging from geological 
prospecting to process design capabilities. However, the aany constraints to 
industrial ~o-operation have effectively precluded the tapping of the large 
reservoir of mutually beneficial scnemes. 

The slow rate of progress can be attributed to a variety of factors, 
including differences in adainistrative, legal and political systems; colonial 
inheritance; entrenched c0111Dercial interests; indebtedness and balance of 
payment difficulties; lack of information •nd confidence-b~ilding measures; 
and insufficient accoaaodation in industrial policies. 

The proposed establishment of a Fertilizer Development and Information 
Network for Africa (FADllAP) will certainly prove useful, especially if in 
addition to providing trade and price information, it contained an inventory 
of technological cap.bilities related to the fertilizer industry on that 
continent. 

2.3 Probl!l!f ip p.r.oiect planning, construction and operation of fertilizer 
plants 

Another ter arra of internationa! co-operation, particularlr among 
developing countries, would center around the judicious use of the experienc• 
of e1tabli1bed fertilizer producers. This exehanie of experience in the 
construction and operation of fertilizer plants could provide valuable and 
practical knowledge to the project teaas of new fertilizer plants. Problem 
area• can be identified in virtually every phase of such a undertaking, but a 
few areas 1tand out: 

• 
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(a) FeasibilitJ studies; 

(b) Pre-contracting, with special e11phasis on the preparation of tender 
specification and bid C011Parison; 

Cc> Contracting. This being the teJ factor for the successful 
c011pletion of the plant, its provisions au1t be carefullJ negotiated, 
particularlJ in respect to licenses, basic and detailed engineering, civil 
wort, plant erection, aechanical testing, pre- and c01111issioning, perforaance 
guarantee deaonstration and, finallJ, aechanical warranties. 

As far as operation and aaintenance probleas in fertilizer plants in 
developing countries are concerned, international co-operation would be higblJ 
pertinent in respect to industrial aaintenance, training of aanpover and spare 
parts. 

The experience of seasoned fertilizer producers in other developing 
regions bas deaonstrated that the aain problea areas in respect to production 
are the following: qualitJ control, capacitJ utiliz•tion and raw materials 
and utilities. 

Other areas such as safetJ, pollution control, production costs, 
aarteting and distribution and pricing also pose serious probleas to new 
entrants. Although .. DJ of these probleas are cc'190D to all developing 
regions, a sharper focus on the specific difficulties of the African 
fertilizer industry could be gained through a s11tea.tic exchange of 
experience and information between the plant and project managers of the 
continent. This would provide an O?portunitJ to arrive at efficient solutions 
to a varietJ of recurrent probleas faced bJ the industry. 

2.4 Inforaation on aachiner1. equipment and spare parts, including 
engineering and technical services 

Updated, comprehensive and authoritative information in the above areas 
is a basic need for countries tnat are planning, developing or expanding their 
fertilizer industries. The necessity for directory of this sort has been 
repeatedly expressed at international conferences dealing with this sector. 
Officials in developing countries are often in1ufficie1tlJ aware of the range 
of process technologies and aachinery available world-wide t~at would give 
th .. a cost-effective choice of alternatives suited to their particular 
requirements. 

International co-operation and assistance from industry is nee~ed to 
compile the pertinent information on aanufacturers of equipment, spare parts 
and catalysts; process technologies; terms and conditions for acquisition and 
transfer; tract records on similar installations; engineering contracting 
firlll; training; R and D facilities etc. 

The intelligent use of this information will undoubtedly facilitate the 
choice of technologJ as a function of: 

(a) OptiJDal utilization of indigenous raw aaterial1; 

(b) Operation, aaintenance and technlr.al back-up characteristics; 
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(c) Responsiveness to local aartet potential; 

(d) Industrial and infrastructural realities; 

(e) Capital cost structure of technologf; 

(f) Liaitations of a genuine transfer of tnow-hov iabedded in technologf; 

Cg) Requirements of and impact on aanpower training and developaent. 

2.5 Surver of ioint-venture potential for the developaent of a fertilizer 
industrr in Africa enc911passing industrial and c01111ercial activitiAs 

Industrial co-operation between countries plafs an important role in 
developing business relationships. One of the aajor vehicles for 
international collaboration is joint ventures. Although the failure rate is 
high for joint ventures in processing industries involving • developing 
countrJ partner, this vehicle, if used judiciouslf and flexiblJ, does offer a 
great potential for realizing tbe industrial aspirations of the developing 
countries. A pre-requisite of such arrangements is an intimate understanding 
between partners on all aspects before an agreement is entered into. This 
process is both tiae-consuaing and intricate, and its crucial importance is 
often underestiaated bJ the parties involved. 

The aotiv•tions behind the formation of joint ventures in developing 
countries are diverse but can be grouped basicallJ in four categories 

(a) Market-oriented; 

(b) Raw-aaterial-oriented; 

Cc> Tecbnologr-oriented; 

(d) Miscellaneous. 

The last beading covers cases where advantage is ta~en of special 
situations such as the provision of credit lines bJ internatior.al or regional 
financial institutions. 

Joint-venture arrange11ents in the fertilizer industrJ involving 
developing countries are a relatively recent phenomenon. For the most part 
tbeJ involve cOllllD8rcial c011aitaents bJ foreign firms to exploit the raw 
material resources of the developing country, with the fertilizer products 
being sold in local and/or international aartets. 

Manf potential projects are haapered by the difficulty of financing the 
substantial investaent needed for the mining and infrastructural facilities. 
However, linking production capacity to an assured aarket outlet would seem to 
present the basic condition for the iaple11entation of joint-venture projects 
involving developing countries. 

As part of the preparations for the regional Consultation, UNIDO bas 
undertaken a surver to ascertain the potential of joint-venture arrangements 
for the development of the phosphatic fertilizer industrJ. 

• 
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2.6 International co-operation in the design. engineering and aanufacture of 
aachiner1 and eguil!ll!nt ~uited to the needs of developing countries 

Developing countries have. on the whole, depended on foreign tecbno\ogf 
for the aanufacture of fertilizer products. However, this tecbnologf was 
conceived under specific conditions, and certainlJ not a• ~4 escape route froa 
underdeveloJ:1119nt. It does not, therefore, necessarilJ correspond to the 
special requireaents and priorities of developing countries, a fact which 
renders its technical absorption and assiailation an onerous task. 
Furtheraore, the rcoblea can be coapounded bJ ~ lack of technical back-up frOll 
the contractors or lice~sors for the efficient, safe and on-spot operation of 
the processing plants under the conditions prevalent in developing countries. 
This also bolds true fr011 the perspective of the constr~ction, asseablJ and 
erection of the plants, contributing to significantlJ higher capital 
expenditures in CCJllParison with siailar projects iapleaented in industrialized 
countries. 

C&rtainlJ, one aajor factor is the inadequacf of support frOll and the 
interaction with hoae-grovn research and developaent capacitJ necessarf for 
the absorption and adaptation of foreign teehnologf. 

There is, accordinglf, a wide scope for international effort and 
speciallJ South-South co-operation to transfer to African countries those 
proven technologies which take due account of the socio-economic and 
industrial realities of the continent. 

To carrr out meaningful research and development at the national level 
obviouslJ necessitates mobilizing considerable resources, both in aanpower 
allocation and capital expenditures. This in turn will be effective onlJ in 
conjunction with a well-entrenched scientific infrastructure and technical 
organization. The required nuaber of highlJ qualified scientists, engineers 
and aanagerial talent, backed up bJ adequate facilities and equipment, is 
certainlJ berond the means of all but verr few developing countries. 

International co-operation is therefore a viable means of developing and 
transferring the appropriate technologf for the fertilizer industry in Africa. 

3. Efficiency i11provf11!pt apd rehabilitation of fertilizer plants 

3.1 HUJltp resource developll!pt of plant operators. supervisors and aiddle 
management 

Poor maintenance and low operational efficiencr of existing fertilizer 
plants contribute significantly to the high cost of production in manr African 
countries. In soae instances, manufacturing units operate at well below half 
their n ... plate capacitJ and entire plants are sometimes idle. 

The revitalization of established production units is often a 
cost-effective war of lessening supplJ constraints for fertilizers. BJ giving 
technical and financial support, the international c0111UnitJ and particularlJ 
the fertilizer fraternitJ can help African organizations and enterprises to 
set up systematic in-service, on-the-job and in-plant training 1ch ... 1. 
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Developaent and c01111ercial bants, as well as aultilateral and bilateral 
institutions, can also ensure that C()llprebensive training and, particularlJ 
.. intenance, are well integrated in the financing for rehabilitation projects. 

As a recent UllIDO Consultation on the subject concluded, international 
co-operation in .. npower training aar tate place through collaboration at the 
international, regional and subregional levels. this will include the 
exchange of experience and inforaation, provision of training, cOllllOn use of 
training facilities, establis.b.ant of productivitJ and aaintenance iaprov ... nt 
centers, excnange of plant aanagers and technical personnel and the 
identification and iapl ... ntation of technical co-operation projects in 
developing countri~~. 

In the final analrsis, the prospects for all industrr in Africa will 
binge on the developaent of h1111&n resources at various levels, ranging froa 
polic1-11aters and entrepreneurs through technologists and technicians to 
stilled labourers. 

3.2 •ational/regional capabilities for tec4nolog1 asses..,nt and procur ... nt 

Appropriate choice of technologJ is of crucial importance for avoiding 
both an unnecessarr wastage of scarce resources and a distortion of the 
pattern of development in a vital industrial sector. 

Kanr African countries do not allocate aanpower and institutional 
resources to evaluate, acquire, adapt, diffuse and absorb foreign processing 
technologies. In the absence of such capabilities, government agencies and 
private enterprises involved in the fertilizer sector have been left to their 
own devices or been given biased advice on the choice of technologJ. As a 
result, theJ have on occasion purchased d~fective equipment and aachinerr or 
plants inappropriate to the local environment and raw aaterials. 

It is imperative to enhance national abilities of technologf asses ... nt 
and procureaent. As a first step, international co-operation could ala at 
providing Cl .,,rehensiv• inforaation on sources and priceG of aajor factor 
coapon~nts and process technologies needed in the fertilizer industrJ. Here 
again, the scope of South-South co-operation is considerable in light of 
process engineering and technological advances aade bJ SOll8 African countries 
in all the phases of the phosphatic fertilizer industrJ. 

3.3 Advisor1 aqd trouble-sbootiqg groups for tbe provision of technical and 
operation support to fertilizer plants 

Established fertilizer producers bave a vast and valuable bodJ of 
experienc• which could be put to wort for the benefit of tbe African 
fertilizer indu1trJ. In particular, 1ucce11tul fertilizer projects in other 
developing countr:e1 have generated insights into the econoaic and technical 
1uitabilitJ to the conditions prevailing in these countries. In this conte1t, 
the relationship between technological coaple1itJ and the aa1ter1 of the plant 
in operation and aaintenance ls of obvious relevance. 

To facilitate the flow of technical experience between project/plant 
aanager1, inforaal advi1or1 groups or even tecbnologr clubs could be for11ed. 
Tbe aain function of 1ucb groups would be to provide ti .. lJ and cost-effective 
solutions to the nU11erou1 technical probl.., faced by African fertilizer 
plants in their dailJ operations. The ta1k1 of the advi1or1 group could be 

• 
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extended to cover other pha1e1 sue~ as fea1ibilitJ studies, pre-contracting, 
tender specification, bid coapa~ison, contract negotiation, engineering, 
procur ... nt, construction and, finallJ, c011ai1sioning •nd plant start-up. 

These areas are particularlf relevant in the African context since at 
present onlf seven sub-Saharan countries po11a11 fertilizer industries, and 
these produce approxiaatelf a quarter of the region"s current con1uaption of 
fertilizer products. 

4. International co-operation ai11ed at incrda1ing the 1uppl1 
of other agro inputs 

4.1 Pesticides and related agroch .. ical1 

Pest control is widelf recognized as an essential el ... nt in protecting 
livestock, plants, crops and stored agricultural products. If the target set 
for the expansion of food production in Africa is to be aet, it can onlf be 
acc011Pli1hed bf a corresponding use of all llOdern production inputs, including 
agrocheaical1 and the sdoption of sound fara practices. Cheaical plant and 
harvest protection agents figure prominentlJ U10ng the factors influencing the 
prospects of agriculture on the continent. 

It is e1ti .. ted that the use of pesticides increases agricultural 
productivitJ bJ some 45 to 50 per cent. Production facilities for pesticides 
in the developing countri~• are relativelJ few in nusber and .. inly involve 
the foraulation of 1in~le products or products containing high levels of 
c011110dit1-type products. 

In view of the capital-intensity •nd research-intensity of the industry, 
tte share of developing countries• indigenous aanufacture of active 
ingredients is expected to remain modest in the near future and will be 
liaited to verJ few countries. A few developing countries have acquired 
considerable expertise on the various aspects of the indu£try, such as 
environmental and health protection requireaent1, registration and control, 
efficient utilization etc. 

To gain a better understanding of the sector particularlJ with respect to 
(a) pest and pesticides management practicesi (b) handl~ng, rtorage and 
application of pesticide&i (c) selection of pesticides aaterials and 
foraulationi and (d) procurement of pesticides, the regional consultation will 
tackle this sector separately under an issue paper submitted bJ the UllIDO 
Secretariat. 

4.2 Seeds more responsive to fertilizer application 

The real breakthrough in the use of fertilizers in India'• "green 
revolution" was caused bJ the introduction of high-yielding varieties of seeds 
in the aid-19601. These varieties with high fertilizer re1pon1e ratio• 
convinced the farmer of the aerit1 of adequate application of fertilizers. 
Wheat, rice, sorghum and pearl millet production all experienced aignificantly 
higher growth rates a1 a con1equence of the new high-qualitJ seeds. In fact, 
it bat been argued that unle11 hith-rielding seed varieties are put at the 
di1po1al of the farmer, the application of fertilizer• will not take off. 

Basic production and quality control of new seeds offer cost-effective 
and t ... dtate mechanisas for boosting agricultural productivitJ. 
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However, apart froa developing and 1upplJing the new reed varietie1 at 
t~ fara gate, effective .. asure1 au1t be taken to de111>nstrate tbe advantages 
in their use to tbe far.er. Experience bas 1hown that thi• acceptance 
pres~nts a ll&jor challenge to tbe extension services. 

International co-operation was instraaental in Asia for the provision of 
i11proved qualitJ 1eeds which heralded the "green reYOlution". In Africa, the 
international c011111UnitJ has re1ponded les1 vigorouslJ so far in this field. 
Ezternal aid in the fora of P,roviding appropriate 1eeds to African f ar.ers ba• 
also been less than i11pre11ive in recent rear•. 

4.3 l!lprov ... nt of the gualit1 of agricultur~l exten1ion 1erYice1 

The perc•ption of a far11er's cost/benefit ratio •• a result of 
introducing llOdern agricultural inputs to his faraing practice• r ... ins the 
ker ele11ent in productivitJ i11prove11ent. The llOSt i ... diate and lasting 
influence on that perception, including the psrchological re1ponses of the 
farmer, can be exercised bJ appropriate extension service1. Effective 
ca.munication on a regular ba•is between the faraing c01111UnitJ and adequatelJ 
trained front-line extensio~ staff has, in Asian experience, provided a vital 
tool in boosting fields. 

However, the promotion of &DJ isolated si8'le input will be futile unle1s 
acc011Panied bJ other supporting input1 and .. a1ures. In fact, if siaultaneous 
and steadJ progre1s is not .. de in all necessarr inputs, fertilizer 
cons1111Ption will 1uffer di1proportionatelJ as the veake•t eleaent in the chain 
of agricultural production. The two trpe• of extension 1ervices prevalent in 
Africa, which can be clas1ified •• (a) 1pecific transfer of knowledge through 
an extensio~ worker or (b) far11er participation in decentralized technological 
tran1fer, h•v• alreadJ contributed con1iderablJ to the introduction of new 
techniques in certain area1, especiallJ in export crops. 

As tbe Food and Agriculture Organization of tbe United lations points 
out, the coaponent• of 1uccess have invariablJ been the existence of a valid 
technologf package, efficient di1tribution of credit and inputs, a guaranteed 
.. rtet and clo1e exten1ion worker supervi1ion. However, preci••lJ becau1e of 
these require11ents and their relative costliness, the s11tea bas 1evere 
liaitation• for gra1s-root, food-crop C01111Unitie1. 

Other tJpes of exten1ion service• catering to 1pecific and Nell-defined 
agricultural 1ituation1 have been 1ugge1ted and tried in African countries. 
Allong1t the1e, the ... 11-1cale, 10-called "111teas approach" extension, which 
regard• tbe technical probl ... of agriculture froa the viewpoint of the farm 
a1 a whole and involve• close far.er participation, ba1 recorded 1oae notable 
IUCCel881. 

However, the technical probleas of extension wort in Africa r ... in 
foraidable. lo 1ingle recipe or foraula can be found for general application, 
ret tbe 1earch for the ao1t appropriate arrang ... at1 for each individual 
situation will aece11itate co-operation among those partners having the 
relevant experience and technical know-bow. 

the areas of tbi1 co-operation range froa a reinforceaent of the I and D 
base to tbe continuous training and adaptation of esten1lon workers. Here 
again, a nuaber of espert .. ntal 1cb ... 1 lnvolvlng manr national and 
international agencle1 have been iapl ... nted la recent rear1. The need for 
and tbe 1cope of international co-operation ln the field, however, r ... tn 
con1~derable. 

' 
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4.4 Port facilities, transportation and deliverr srsteas 

Agriculture can onlf develop through a synergetic interaction with 
various supporting sectors of the econ"ll.f. LS argued previouslJ, the level of 
fertilizer use will depend ultiaately on the sfllbiosis of those factors 
responsible for supplJing the external inputs to agricultural production. 

In fact, transportation and distribution networks for handling fertilizer 
products in the required quantities are unsatisfactorf in 11ast African 
countries. This inadequacf of the delivery systea inevitablJ leads to 
increases of costs and delafs in p=~cureaent. 

Although recent fears have witnessed considerable progress in SOiie 

African countries in iaproving fertilizer handling and distribution 
facilities, there is a continuous and growing need for aaintaining and 
consolidating this infrastructure. Other countries in Africa are faced with a 
deteriorating situation with respect to port facilities, transportation, 
storage and distribution. These constraints are well illustrated bJ recent 
difficulties experienced in handling the food aid deliveries of grain etc. 
Unless the supply disruptions caused bJ inadequate infrastructure are eased, 
fertilizer use by farmers cannot be appreciablJ increased and sustained. 

As a recent FAO study on African agriculture concludes, international 
assistance is required to improve tbe handling and discharge capacities of 
ports, to purchase transport vehicles, to construct storage facilities near 
ports and other strategic areas, to procure spare parts and ~o provide 
maintenance facilities, as well as to train truck drivers, aechanics and 
logistic and planning personnel. 

5. Co-operation in regional trade in fertilizer intermediates 
and final products 

The option to either produce domestically or to import fertilizers 
obviouslJ depends on sucb factors as resource endowment, size of domestic 
aarket, pattern of demand, geographical location, technological capabilities, 
capital availability and foreign exchange position. In view of the fluiditJ 
of tbe international context, some of these factors are to a varring degree 
influenced br external factors. Whatever option is taken in respect to the 
supplJ source of fertilizers, regional co-operation for marketing and 
distribution of these products can greatlr contribute to their farm gate 
availabilitJ and to reducing delivered costs. 

For those countries with limited fertilizer demand or for small or 
1•ndlocked countries, such joint scb8118s offer even greater advantages. 

5.1 L9ng-tera supply contracts and Joint iaport schemes 

The formation of a more efficient institutional infrastructure for 
fertilizer aarketing ~nd distribution at a regional level can also provide the 
required impetus for an increased use of fertilizers bf providing te~bnical 
and other services, such as: 

(a) Advice and de11~nstration to fanaers on fertilizer application; 

(b) Training of manpower for the various phases of the fertilizer 
sector, particularly market develop119nt and di1tribution; 
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(c) Assessing the aagnitude and nature of future fertilizer deaand; 

(d) Facilitating colle:tive procureaent of regional fertilizer iaports; 

(e) Proaoting the establisbaent of aanufacturing and blending units on a 
regional basis; 

(f) Foraing an appropriate fraaework for th· 
experience in production, .. rketi~g and distribut~ 

~bange of inforaation and 
of fertilizer products; 

(g) Assisting national institutions in collection of statistics relative 
to fertilizer use and supplJ, research •nd developaent activities; 

(h) IdentifJing recurrent problems in production units and their 
effective solutions. 

African countries, like other developing regions, are somewhat 
handicapped in their international procureaent bJ a lack of inforaation and 
negotiating skills. This invariablJ results in a weakening of their 
bargaining position vis-a-vis experienced international traders pursuing 
short-tera c01111ercial interests. 

On the other hand, the iaport dependenc1 of most sub-Saharan African 
countries for fertilizers is expected to r ... in considerable because it is 
unlitelJ that dOllestic production will increase substantiallJ in the near 
future. The cost-effective and tiaelJ procureaent of fertilizers thus assumes 
a great iaportance for African agriculture. 

Regional co-ordination of fertilizer purchases bJ a group of countries 
greatly enhances their bargaining positior., leading not only to savings but 
also to other tangible advantages, such as joint tendering and bid evaluation, 
formulation of specification, desired timing of delivery, optiaal mode of 
transportion and distribution arrangeaents. 

Furthermore, because of the larger tonnage involved in ~ollective 
requireaents, negotiations can be held directlJ with aanufacturers, thus 
eliainating trade aargins. The producers also have vested interests in 
concluding long-tera supplJ agreements which protects thea against 
unpredictable and volatil~ market fluctuations. BJ purchasing an agreed 
quantity and quality of fert;lizers over an extended period of tiae on 
predeterained terms, considerable advantages can be achieved over individual 
spot purchases on international aarkets. Needless to say, a secure and 
long-tera supply of fertilizer so assured can play an iaportant role in 
national agricultural policies. Such co-operative procurement arrangements 
would require close co-operation between the national fertilizer procurement 
agencies of the interested group of countries. A centralized agencf having 
access to up-dated aarket intelligenc~, procurement specialists, detailed 
inforaation of fertilizer requirements, long-term relationship with producers 
etc. could function efficientlJ in 1uppl1ing the needs of the participating 
countries. 

• 
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5.2 ReassesS11ent of regional fertilizer aarketing and pricing policies 

African countries have ezperiaented with a varietr of aarketing and 
pricing policies for fertilizer products. The results of the diverse policies 
on incentives have, on the whole, not been verr successful. In most 
countries, the governaent plaJS a aajor role in the aarketing syst..tll through 
para-state aarketing and distribqtion bodies. The performance of these 
agencies in aanr cas~s needs iJIProvement to rid the11 of cumbersome 
oureaucratic adainistrations. 

The Fuod and Agriculture Organization of the United •ations has 
undertaken detailed reviews of input aarketing s1ste11S and policies in a 
nUllber of African countries, identifJing the aain constraints to i11Proved 
narketing and has suggested alternative policJ options. However, further 
international co-operation is required to provide technical advice and 
training assistance to those countries overhauling their fertilizer and other 
input aarketing practices. 

6. Direct external assistance for the developll!nt of the industry in Africa 

6.1 Contribution b1 financial institutions in support of fertilizer projects 
through innovative financing scbeaes 

Fertilizer projects are characterized bJ their capital intensitJ and 
their requireaents of foreign tecbnologf and equipment. Dollestic financial 
resources in most developing countries and pa~ticularlf in Africa bear no 
rel•tion to the financing needs of these projects, aaking the foreign infusion 
of capital or equitJ participation a necessitJ in aost cases. However, in 
order to attract foreign capital, be it from institutional lenders or private 
investors, a ouaber of increasinglf difficult conditions aust be aet with 
respect to: 

(a) Raw aaterial supplf; 

(b) Construction and operation of the plant; 

(c) Pricing of feedstock and products; 

(d) Marketing arrangements; 

(e) Political, monetarf and ~elated risks. 

The strict criteria for assessing the above elements in devising project 
structures of new fertilize~ plants in developing countries, bas led to a 
diminishing availabilitJ of foreign funds needed to finance these projects. 
In spite of this regrettable trend, the fact remains that there tre great 
potential rewards, both financial and social, in the local aanufacture of a 
basic agricultural c01m110ditJ increasinglf in d..and in Africa. 

International co-operation can aake a real contribution to the financing 
of fertilizer projects, tackling the root causes of their perceived c0111ercial 
non-viabilitJ bf ensuring: 

Ca> Provision of up-to-date ~esign, proces1 aqgineering, equipment and 
technological know-how; 

(b) Plant errection and construction cost within budget; 
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(c) Production stabilization. operational efficiencf and technical 
bact-up; 

(d) Realistic and long-tena pricing policies of both feedstocts and 
products; 

(e) AdequaCJ of working capital; 

(f) Infrastructural iaprovetaents for .. rteting and distribution; 

(g) Banpower training. 

These constraints continue to affect the production performance of 
existing fertilizer piants in developing countries and seriouslJ haaper the 
prospects for the establisbJlent of new units. Their removal will undoubtedlJ 
help in attracting new capital to such industrial projects. Nevertheless the 
valuation of econoaic costs and benefits relative to d011estic production of 
fertilizers in developing countries will have to reflect the development 
strategies and social priorities. including governaent policies toward food 
self-sufficiency. 

On the other band. rigorous econoaic appraisals of new fertilizer 
projects are a sipe qua non condition. if the scarce capital resources of 
developing countries are to be eaployed opti .. llJ. 

In this context. it aight be useful to point out that URIDC has prepared 
an in-depth studJ on the capital cost ainiaization of fertilizer plc~ts built 
in developing countries. The World Bank has also prepared a ca11prebensive 
report on investaent and production costs for fertilizers containini valuable 
information on investaent and production costs. including those for energJ. 
raw aaterials and realization prices required to cover costs for different 
scenarios. 

6.2 Strengthening the negotiating abilities of African decision-aaters in 
technology transfer contracts 

ManJ African countries have convincinglJ argued that often the root 
causes of aalfunction or underutilization of established industrial complexes 
were not necessarilJ technical or internal but largelJ due to built-in 
constraints at the initial stage of project conception. evaluation and 
contract negotiation. Experience bas indeed shown that contractual 
arrangements entered into bJ developing countries for setting up chemical and 
fertilizer plants have often lacked adequate safeguards and guarantees 
necessarf to ensure that a project would be completed on time within the 
stipulated budget. and that it would operate consistentlJ at near nameplate 
capacitJ thereafter. 

Traditional contracts have also revealed serious weaknesses in the legal 
l'ro-. .sions, leading in aan1 cases to prolonged disputes and arbitration. llore 
significantlJ, the nature and the content of contracts for siailar plants are 
known to var1 1ubstantiallJ from countrJ to countrJ, depending on the 
experience of the purchaser and his negotiating stills. While IOll8 of the 
developing countries with longer experience of industrialization than others 
have been able to negotiate better balanced contracts containing adequate 
provi1ions to safeguard their interests, others, lacking in comparable 
experience and skill, have fared far worse. 

' 
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It is in this situation that it was ~Qnsidered desirable by UllIDO to pool 
the experienc~s of developing countries in setting up fertilizer projects and 
to systematically exaaine the probleas they have faced in drawing up 
contracts. This effort, jointly undertaken by experienced lawyers of 
developing and industrialized countries, bas led to drafting of llOdel foras of 
contract for the construction of a fertilizer plant, including detailed 
technical annexures. The aia of these aodel contracts is to provide for a 
better negotiatin~ balance between purchasers in developing countries and 
international contra~tors. The approach and aethod of wort adopted to prepare 
these docuaents are characterized by the following considerations: 

(a) To encoapass a broad spectrua of opinions; 

(b) To bar110nize existing industrial practices and introduce new 
concepts; 

(c) To provide negotiators fr011 developing countries with both 
substantial guidelines and practical exaaples for contract drafting. 

There is a large scope for the application of these docuaents in Africa, 
as well as other, siailar efforts aiaed at the saae objectives. 

6.3 Formulation of technical specifications and unifora standards for 
aachiner1 and eguip!l!nt 

Developing countries iaport the vast aajority of capital goods needed for 
their fertilizer industrJ in addition to the corresponding process tnov-bov 
and basic engineering. In procuring equipment lite bigh-capacitJ compressors, 
puaps, steaa turbines, electric aotors, pressure vessels and converters, they 
are confronted with a confusing array of different aanufacturers' standards. 
Kuch of this aachinery is not exclusive to the ferti!izer sector but is COllllOn 
to aost large-scale processing industries. 

Considerable savings and operational advantages could be secured by 
streaalining the technical specification and noras of these units. llaterials 
aanageaent, spare parts inventories, quality control requireaents, technical 
services, aaintenance etc. would all benefit greatly from unifol'll technical 
specifications. 

UniforaitJ of basic industrial equipment would also contribute 
effectively to the diffusion and assiailation of technology in a larger 
economic context. Likewise it would facilitate the doaestic fabrication of 
soae of the aachinerJ, equipment and spare parts at a later stage. 

It should however be pointed out that the above cannot extend to critical 
and specialized components whose sources of supply will reaain restricted to a 
few industrialized countries. 

The option of unifying and streamlining specifications of imported, 
general-purpose aachinerJ and equipaent might also include critical 
construction aaterial such as refractories and special insulation and, 
possibly, catalysts. 

6.4 Africag centers for fertilizer infol'llftion. re•earch ar.d developl!!nt 

The special preparatory .. •ting to the regional Consultation convened 
earlier this rear recOlmlended that, considering the importance of the 
fertilizer sector, the breadth of information required to manage it 
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efficientlr. and the positive e1perience g~in&d in other develc~ing regions of 
the world. the creation of an African center for inforaation on fertilizers be 
supported. the aeeting further urged national governaents to upgrade their 
e1isting statistical and inforaation s1ste11S in the sector. 

The functions of such a center could encoapass: 

(a) Assessaent of pbJsical. cbeaical and aineralogical characteristics 
of rav aaterial resources; 

(b) Agronoaic efficiencf evaluation of fertilizer use ~c~ specific 
soil/crop sfste9Si 

(c) Identification and adoption of pro~ess technologies. particularlJ 
for saall-scale plants; 

(d) Research into fertilizers and application technologies; 

(e) Regional standardization in packaging; 

(f) Utilization of research efforts conducted elsewhere; 

(g) lnforaation, e1tension and tr&ining requireaents of the sector. 

African countries, fullJ aware of the potential benefits to be derived 
froa the establisbaent of an inforaation network in the sector, and vitb the 
assistance of lnte~national Fertilizer Development Center, are currently 
engaged in the creation of such a facilitJ in Ziababwe. the positive 
e1perience gained through the operations of FADINAP at Bangkok bas provided 
added iapetus to this effort. 

As far as proper research and development activities in the sector are 
concerned, e1ternal assistance for the creation of national/regional centers 
will be required in all phases of these activities. It is through 
international co-operation that regional priorities in iaportant areas of 
R and D in the fertilizer industry relevant to developing countries can be 
identified. At a later stage, the e1perience thus gaine~ would serve as a 
basis for concrete joint action to prOllOte the development and diffusion of 
new fertilizer technologies. 

6.5 Cg-ordipated technical assistance 1ctivites in African agriculture 

In Africa, as elsewhere, the elaboration and iapl ... ntation of a clearly 
defined agricultural policy at the national level reaains the foremost 
prerequisite for the orderlJ and long-term develoP119nt of the 1ector. 

One of the iaplications of adhering to the requir ... nts of a coherent 
agricultural policf is a se .. less incorporation of all e1ternal assistance 
into the aain orientations of such a policf. Such an approach would require a 
srsteaatic integration of e1ternal assistance projects and progr .... s into the 
e1igencies and priorities established for tbe rehabilitation of African 
agriculture. Yet, recent e1perience bas d8110nstrated not onlJ that external 
supports froa a 8'1ltitude of sources are not coherent &110ng tb ... elves but 
al10 that theJ do not alwars contribute to the attainaent of the long-term 
agricultural objectives set by national governaents. 

l 
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Thus it can be argued that recent food donations. in spite of alleviating 
emergencies of faaine and drought. are in theaselves no substitute for 
effective and long-tera aeasures to overce>11e the obstacles to agricultural 
developaent in Africa. Other acts of external assistance have often reduced 
producer incentives and caused a growing tendencf to aeet de11and bf iaports. 

Yet the indebtedness of Africa. coupled with other constraints 
confronting the national governaents. aeans that dependence on outside 
assistance to provide inpats and tnov-hov will undoubtedlJ increase over the 
coaing rears. The efficiencJ of this technical assistance will depend on a 
reassessaent of their g9nuine ~ole ia the developaent of African agriculture. 




